Abstract. In order to verify the correctness of the thermal control design, the Mars rover needs to conduct a thermal test on the ground during the construction of the Mars exploration mission. In the course of the thermal test, real-time measurement of the wind speed at low pressure is required. Therefore, it is needed to establish a low-pressure wind speed measurement system. This article describes the composition of the test system, the choice of measurement sensors, in which the impact of wire resistance, electromagnetic interference and other factors are taken into account, and the design of the test process is completed.
Introduction
Mars also enveloped the atmosphere, similar to the Earth's atmosphere. Mars's main component of the atmosphere is carbon dioxide, followed by nitrogen, argon, in addition to a small amount of oxygen and water vapor. There is nitrogen in both the Martian atmosphere and the Earth's atmosphere, which is the biggest similarity between Mars and the Earth. The density of the atmosphere in Mars is less than one percent of the Earth's atmosphere, the surface atmospheric pressure 500-700pa [1] [2] .
According to previous tests, the convective heat transfer coefficient at 1000Pa low pressure can be measured by the wind speed sensor even though the relative atmospheric pressure is reduced. After re-calibration of the hot-wire wind speed sensor, the convection heat transfer coefficient can be used for low pressure [3] .
Figure 1 bridge measurement circuit
As shown in the figure 1, where Rfix is the internal resistance of the bridge, Rc + Rsup is the resistance of the wire + the resistance of the bracket. In order to accurately measure the hot wire HW, it is necessary to ensure that Rc + Rsup does not change during the test. Can not change too much. The system limits are as follows: a) The cable resistance changes little during the test. The wire resistance and calibration state are the same when measuring. b) The system needs a brush slip ring; c) Since the wind speed sensor is a high-frequency analog signal, electromagnetic interference needs to be considered. Aiming at these constraints, the system diagram of wind speed measurement under low pressure is as shown in Figure 2 : Figure 2 low pressure wind speed measurement system The following figure shows the wind speed measurement system in calibration mode: As can be seen from the figure 3, the system includes two parts of the cable inside the container and the cable outside the container, wherein the cable inside the container is a slip ring in the calibration mode, and the 15m coaxial cable is outside the container. Wind speed measurement mode, the exchange of the cable inside and outside the container, to ensure that the calibration and use of the state of the same resistance. At the same time, in the calibration and use mode, all through the aluminum temperature control temperature of the cable temperature, reduce the temperature changes on the cable resistance. Figure 3 low pressure wind speed measurement system (calibration mode)
System Configuration
According to preliminary tests, the use of 55R01 series coated hot wire sensor can be under low pressure on the wind speed measurement accuracy, select the same type of x-type probe. In order to meet the wind speed measurement requirements of different directions, select two types of wind speed probe, model 55R52 and 55R51 respectively, as shown in the Figure 4 :
Figure 4 55R51 and 55R52 probe
One probe are 0.5um coating, each resistance is about 6Ω , the temperature coefficient of 0.44% / ℃, the maximum temperature of 300 ℃. According to the test at low pressure, the sensitivity of the probe is about 4-8mv / (m / s), as shown in Figure 5 : Each two-dimensional wind speed probe occupies two bridges of the bridge and a total of 12 probes are required for the six probes. Two Dantec 6-channel bridges with six wind speed measurement channels and one platinum resistance temperature measurement channel are available Consider the influence of temperature on wind speed measurement. Dantec 6-channel wind speed measurement system is shown in Figure 8 .
Figure 8 Dantec 6-channel wind speed measurement system
The data acquisition system chooses NI Corporation based on the PXI measuring instrument, The program can measure the 0-5V signal output by the wind speed probe, of which 24-bit accuracy of up to 1.192uV , to meet the measurement requirements.
There are two types of measurement cables: Slip-free and Slip-ring, respectively defined as A and B cables, A cable used to measure the status of the in-container cable and the calibrated out-of-container cable, B cable used to measure the status of Container outside the cable and calibration of the container cable, A, B each requires two group.
The use of constant heat flow to drive the wind speed probe, the probe temperature is constant temperature, the total heat loss through the probe:
w e sNu Q sh t t t l (1) Which Nu can be expressed as a function of Re, due to the cylinder, sphere approximation, and the ball has been under low pressure for many times to verify the ball, for example, can be expressed as: According to the test at low pressure, the output of the wind speed sensor calculated by this formula at 40000Pa is completely consistent with the atmospheric pressure, but the deviation is about 20% at about 1000Pa. At present, according to the literature, the Nu-Re number caused by low atmospheric pressure is usually correlated According to the test, at about 700Pa and 0-15m / s, the equation can be modified by the formula : h * (P1 / P0) 2
Where P1 and P2 are the operating pressure and atmospheric pressure, respectively, and h0 is the convective heat transfer coefficient calculated according to the criterion. The corrected h can be used to evaluate the output of the wind speed sensor under low pressure.
The picture of turntable calibration system is in Figure 9: Figure9 turntable calibration system
Systematic Error Analysis
According to the previous simulation of the flow field near the cantilever using the CFD simulation method, the influence of the cantilever itself on the flow field can be reduced beyond 0.1 m outside the cantilever, reducing the error level to about 0.2 m / s. Turntable speed can be adjusted between 0 ~ 100RPM, the diameter of the cantilever 2.6m, according to the formula :
The error for speed is
The RPM error is less than 0.5RPM. The error of radius R is measured with ruler and the error is less than 0.5mm. The error of wind speed calibration can be calculated for each working condition. In actual calibration, the combination of pressure, temperature and output needs to be calibrated with the wind speed. Under each combination of pressure and temperature, the calibrated wind speed condition is initially determined as shown in Table 1 : As can be seen in the figure, the error can be less than 0.5 m / s. Due to the influence of pressure on the wind speed calibration, and the temperature effect is relatively small, for the pressure calibration and temperature calibration, to be calibrated 1300, 1350, 1400, 1450, 1500Pa three pressure conditions, temperature calibration -120, -100, 80 three working conditions.
Calibration process is：the container is first pumped to a vacuum, pressurized to the lowest calibration pressure by nitrogen, adjusted to the highest temperature to be calibrated, calibrated at each speed, then repressurized to a second pressure, calibrated in sequence until the current pressure and velocity are calibrated, Heat sink to adjust the temperature to the next condition, until all conditions calibration completed.
Conclusion
This paper introduces the design method of low-pressure air velocity measurement system in detail, introduces the structure of the test system, selects the measuring sensor, considers the influence factors such as wire resistance and electromagnetic interference, and completes the design of the test flow to obtain the wind speed data under low pressure. Build a good foundation.
